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A Survey Of The

Michipicoten Indian Band, 1831

by D. E. Pugh
Who has not filled out surveys and wondered where they go?
Some like that of Governor Simpson’s, of the Hudson’s Bay Company,
are kept through the years. To some 238 questions, a fifteen page
reply, submitted by fur factor George Kieth of Michipicoten Post,
in 1831 provides a detailed description of the Indian band of the
Michipicoten region.
The survey reveals 154 people of which 30 could be called war
riors. Their race and language was mixed Ojibwa Swampy Cree.
With a stable population, most deaths occurred from famine, drown
ing and murder, rather than old age. Nomadic in winter, this band
hunted and fished while living in teepees covered with long birch
bark strips sewn together and covered in winter with snow. Colds
were the greatest complaint, and were cured by medicine men,
using roots and herbs as well as singing and beating a tambourine.
The oldest man of the district was estimated to be 65, though few
lived beyond 40. Liquor obtained from American fur traders was
a frequent, complaint, sometimes resulting in fatal fights. Marriage
for the male occurred between 20 and 30 while the female married
at about 13. Family size averaged about three children, although
one Michipicoten family had sixteen.
Women tended to "rule the roost" and hunted rabbits in addition
to household work. Items of dress by 1831 were all European, con
sisting of red and blue cloth caps, calico shirts, skirts, pants, coats,
and cloth stockings. In winter, a rabbit skin matting, worn beneath
the European clothing, provided additional warmth. At night a
European blanket resting on spruce branches and a mat or bear
hide provided warmth. Trading items included guns, a tin dish
and kettle, a crooked knife, axe, small iron chisel and awl, fish
hooks, line and nets.
No evident chief was apparent in the district and there was no
formal law. Murderers escaped without retribution but were feared
and shunned. Courtship involved the suitor’s frequent residence in
the girl’s family, as well as a gift to the bride’s mother. A feast
marked the formal occasion. The natives in general were cheerful,
peaeful, and quiet; facing life with patience, demonstrating resig
nation twards suffering.
The Michipicoten. band was a small unit, ideally suited for sur
vival in a harsh winter climate. They appeared to prosper during
the fur trade period. Only with the construction of the A.C.R. in
1900 was their life style markedly changed. It is hoped that these
changes won’t mean the eventual disappearance of these proud
‘sle;
Michipicoten’s original inhabitants.
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